Relationships Are One of the Most Important Aspects of Life: King David’s Story

302 Books author showcases a broader perspective of the principles and truths within David’s life and the people who helped David grow into the man of anointing and maturity who would serve a grand purpose in God’s eternal plan.


The Giant David Could Not Kill: Why You Need Others To Build An Epic Life is a fresh retelling of the story of David, showcasing the importance of various relationships in building an epic life. In this interesting look at David’s journey, The Giant David Could Not Kill, author Bob Mitchell reveals the tasks that David could not do alone and the lessons we can learn from them, as they are the moments in which relationships play a key role in David’s life.

When David was about to face the giant Ishbi-benob, whom he could not defeat on his own, his nephew Abishai intervened to preserve David’s life and the impact that his life would have on future generations of believers. Over the course of his years, David formed relationships with people from every walk of life, from princes to paupers, lawbreakers to lawmakers, and poets to prophets. As readers begin to understand David’s personal interactions, they’ll discover valuable lessons in how to relate to both God and people with love and what can be gained from these relationships.

Dr. Bob Mitchell is a sky-diving, white-water canoeing, weight-lifting, Half-Dome-climbing enthusiast. He has been living out his dream of being a pastor for over three decades. His passionate love for God and His Word has shaped his life-mission: to help people experience God through understanding and living out the wisdom found in the scriptures. After earning his Master of Divinity and Doctor of Ministry degrees from Fuller Seminary, he has served a rural congregation in the Smoky Mountains of east Tennessee and then as the lead pastor of Lincoln Presbyterian Church in Stockton, CA for 27 years. He has also ministered as lead chaplain for the Stockton Fire Department for over twenty years. He and his wife Trish have three children and three grandchildren.

###

302 Books, a division of Salem Media Group, is a leader in the general market division of self-publishing. The Giant David Could Not Kill: Why You Need Others To Build An Epic Life is available online through amazon.com and barnesandnoble.com
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